Eldon WA  
**GPS Coordinates:** 40.8904176118699,-92.2446441650391  
**Ownership:** None listed  
**Description:**

**Habitat:**
**Directions:** From Eldon, take J12 about 1.5 miles SW; turn left onto J15 and follow it SW about 1.25 miles; turn left on Tulip Ave. and drive S about 1.25 miles; turn left on Venus Tr. and drive SE about 1 mile.

**Amenities:**

Lake Fisher Park (eBird Hotspot)

**GPS Coordinates:** 40.756323,-92.441766  
**Ownership:** None listed  
**Description:**

**Habitat:**
**Directions:**

**Amenities:**

Lake Wapello SP (eBird Hotspot) (Important Bird Area)

**GPS Coordinates:** 40.8159872,-92.5824035  
**Ownership:** None listed  
**Description:**

**Habitat:**
**Directions:** From Bloomfield, take Highway 63 north about 5 miles to the intersection with Highway 273. Turn west on 273 and go about 10 miles to Doe Ave and turn north. The park is about 2 miles to the north on this road.

**Amenities:**

McGowen RA

**GPS Coordinates:** 40.7475170623211,-92.3906421661377  
**Ownership:** None listed  
**Description:**

**Habitat:**
**Directions:** Start Point:

**Amenities:**